
gFSC CC’s retreat:-
Strategy PILLAR (4): FSC & 
Advocacy 

Whole of Syria FSC 



ADVOCACY & COMMUNICATION OBJECTIVES



EXTERNAL AUDIENCE

DONORS
DECISION 
MAKERS

PARTNERS
OTHER 

SECTORS

PUBLIC 
AUDIENCE

Inform on programme 
results, gaps, challenges

Improve donor engagement

Improve the understanding 
of the FSS mission & 
activities

Raise awareness on the 
Sector’s objectives in 
particular SO2-3

Identify opportunities & 
foster joint collaboration

Identify local opportunities 
to engage and advocate

Integrate social behavior 
approach



INTERNAL AUDIENCE

Whole Of Syria FSS Team 

Strengthen internal reporting and 
practices/experience sharing within the 
team.

Strengthen internal reporting and 
practices/experience sharing within the 

team.



Media outreach

ADVOCACY & COMMUNICATION TOOLS

Brochures/Guidance 
e.g., The Graduation Approach

Advocacy notes
e.g., the Security Council 
Resolution (NorthEast), water 
scarcity 

Factsheets and 
infographics
e.g., program 
achievements overview, 
gaps

Newsletters, 
situation reports
e.g., Focus on Ukraine 
impact on the food 
insecurity crisis in Syria

Stories from the fieldMultimedia
Photos and videos
Audiograms/podcasts

E-cards to donors
e.g., Post HNO meetings 

Calendar of events and 
workshops
e.g., Agriculture Partners 
Capacity Building, HRP, also 
UN days dedicated 
communication

Opportunities for 
assisted population 
to join advocacy 
opportunities and 
speak up

Visibility material

Social Media



Regular food security sector needs brief to the HC 
and leadership. 

CLA’s support in the FSC allocation planned for each 
SHF, SCHF round. With the evidence provided by the 
sector. 

CLA’s push forward on the cluster messaging and 
needs to donors bilaterally, and through the 
HCT/SSG platform.

EXAMPLES

Sitreps every two months.
e.g., Ukraine crisis impact on food security in Syria.

HNO overview and brief with Q/A. 
Regular meetings including partners .

Provide analysis and brief papers on the worsening 
food security situation, particularly on the key 
drivers of food insecurity. 
e.g.,  Water scarcity impact,  conflict, or no-resolution 
consequences analysis on food security status.

Share with donors the regular food security sector 
gaps and needs.

DONORS OTHER STAKEHOLDERS





Shukran!
Q/A


